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Carol's, he took her to a night chih in Los Angeles. That was Martin's
own idea. Once was enough; as soon as Carol's dream was realized,
her appetite for garish glamour was sated.
We also advised that Martin devote his exclusive attention to his
wife and sons for a minimum of one hour every evening, which
seemed fair enough in view of the fact he was putting in an eleven-
or twelve-hour day for the church. While Carol was cooking and
serving the meal, he was to talk to and listen to her or play with his
hoys. He was not to thumb through a church report in need of revi-
sions; most particularly he was not to pick up and read a book. This
practice had irritated Carol to the point of hysteria for it indicated
bar husband felt himself too busy to spend a few minutes oa her
and the youngsters.
Martin had to wSl himself to overcome habit When he came home
in the evening his hands automatically groped for a book and then,
a few moments later, groped again. Carol, too, had a lesson to mas-
ter. She had to learn to allow Martin to cure himself of his bad habit,
a more difficult trick than you might imagine. When she saw Martin
unthinkingly reach toward a book, her body unoonscicmsly stiffened,
and she had an instantaneous impulse to utter a sharp, unpleasant
remark. It was after she learned to stifie the sharp remarks that Mar-
tin freed himself of the habit of picking up a book to occupy every
spare moment Frequently, with married couples, it takes two to
break a habit.
In time the evening family hour became agreeable and rewarding
to duty-bound Martin. He and his boys discovered the pleasure of
companionship, and the tensions between him and Carol began to
lift
Their financial problem remained. There just was not money
enough to meet expenses. The family was steadily sinking into debt,
Carol located a woman to care for the youngsters in the aftenxxm
when they were out of school and took a well-paid secretarial job.
For the first time in years she enjoyed a feeBng of independence
and freedom. She bought a dress or two that appealed to her taste,
without dreading the congregation's criticism. She bought Anthony

